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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. 4— A saw mill, tilted with shingle, 
lath and picket machines, situated on 
Virginia Hoad, twelve miles from An» 
napolie, belonging to Mr. Wallace 
Wright, was burned down last Tuesday 
night. ,The value of the mill was fif
teen hundred dollars ; insurance nine 
hundred dollars. The mill is supposed 
to have caught from sparks from a 
burning at some little distance off.

Municipal Council.—Council met 
yesterday in the Court House, of this 
town, at 10 o'clock a. m. The Warden 
in the chair. The official report of 
proceedings will probably appear in 
our next.

N létaux Railway.

The following is a report of the 
Delegation sent to- Halifax from the 
County of Lunenburg last month to 
interview the Government in regard to 
Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway.

THS COMPANY’S 0FÏ8B.
They offer 1st., to place the whole 

amount of the liabilities against the road 
in any bank In Halffnx which the Govern
ment might name, and to pay off all such 
liabilities at once.

2nd. To discharge all bonds now issued 
agaiust the road, and to start with a clean

3rd. To leave the whole amount of sub- 
sidy remaining with the Government until 
the road was completed and accepted, the 
Government paying interest thereon os it 
falls due.

4th. To substitute steel rails for iron, to 
build nu iron instead of a wooden bridge 
at Middleton, and to make, instead of a 
second class, a road first class in every 
particular.
THS OOVKRNMSNT'B CONDITIOWB TO WHICH 

OBJECTIONS WERE TAKSN.
1st. The maximum amount of bonds to 

be issued by the company to be $7,500.00 
per mile.

2nd. The right of the Government to 
forfeit the road to themselves if at any 
time the Company fail to operate it.

3rd The right of the Government to 
possess themselves of the road at any 
time, at a valuation, such valuation to be 
arrived at by arbitrators appointed, one by 
the Government, one by the Company, and 
the third by thv supreme court.

THE COMPANY'S
To these conditions the company re-

lst. That the maximum amount of 
bonds permitted them to issue, should be 
$10,000.00 per mile to enable them to com
plete the load.

2nd. That the forfeiture clause renders 
thtir bonds worthless by vitiating the 
security of the bondholders : thus—The 
company might fail to work this road at a 
lime when in the absence of any default, 
the bondholders would be helpless until 
such default occurred as would entitle 
them to step in. In the mean time the 
road would have lapsed to the Government, 
leaving the bondholders in a still more 
helpless condition.

3rd. That simultaneously with the 
building of thv road, are to be opened 
thv Nictaux Iron Mine*, to which it is to 
afford access to the seaboard. Any policy, 
therefore, that might place this outlet to 
the mines in other aud possibly hostile 
hands, would be simply suicidal on the 
part of the Company, and consequently 
cannot be consented to.

The delegation were led to believe by 
the members and others interested, that 
the first and third conditions would not be 
pressed by the Government. They there
fore turned their attention to the forfeiture 
clause, and when acting upon the suggest
ion of the Attorney General, they sur
mounted the difficulties of this condition, 
they thought that thv building of the road 
whs assured. That their faith was not well 
founded, thv subjoined letter from the 
Provincial Secretary will shew :

School Examinations at Forest Glen , 
and Maroaketvillb. —On Thursday the 
14th ult., the school at Forest Glen 
taught by Mr. Melbourne Clarke, held 
its half yearly examination, there was 
a good attendance of scholars and 
friends, the order was excellent and 
the whole performance highly credit» 
able. Mr. Clarke deserves much credit 
for the advancement the school has 
made while under his ohaige.

On Tuesday, 20th ult., the primary 
department of Murgavetville East 
school, Mias Ada Lockhart, teacher, 
held its examination; quite a large 
number ot the children's parents and 
friends were present. The exercises 
were very creditable to both teachers 
and sohollars. Miss Lockhart seems 
to have a rare tact in getting along 
with small scholars, she is much res 
peeled by her sohollars who greatly 
regret that they must part, as she is 
engaged to teach the present term at 
Hantsport, Kings Co.

On Friday, 29th ult., the advanced 
department of the same school, undei 
the management of Mr. D. A. Cork» 
ham, held its examination. The school
room was packed to ita utmost oapa 
city by a highly interested audience, 
who were much pleased with the exer 
cises and greatly amused by a comic 
reading by Mr. Havelock Mapplebeck. 
Addresses were given by Mr. Spurden 
Stronach, Mr. T. J. Downie and others. 
Mr. Cork haul has been engaged as 
teacher in this school during the past 
year, and also for the present term. He 
is an excellent teacher aud has had 
good success wherever he has taught. 
—Com.

I ®be Weekly §tottitoe. I AM now opening in my----Upper Wilmot IWEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1881.

NEW STORE, Opposite the “ Monitor” Office,DIPHTHERIA. for sale hisrjTUl Subscriber offers

The ravages of this disease are terri- 
'Lie to contemplate. Whole families of 
children have been swept away by 
diphtheria in some parts of this Pro 
vinoe, and our own County has not 
been exempt.

It is somewhat strange that in the 
country, where it is generally supposed 
the air is purer and more healthy than 
in the city, the disease is the most des
tructive. Now there must be a cause 
for this, aud we are of opinion that it 
might be looked for, and found, in the 
cellars of dwellings. There are very 
lew cellars that are dry, sweet and 
clean. There is generally a dead, sick» 
ly. confined effluvia arising from almost 
every cedar in the country, 
effluvia permeates, in a greater or less 
t^gree, every portion of the house. 
The custom of storing vegetables in 
our cellars is bail. The damp, earthy, 
disagreeable smell of potatoes, even 

• when sound, cannot be wholesome, and 
when they nve in a state of decay it is 
nothing short of poisonous. No dwelling 
s-iould have vegetables stored under it. 
Vegetable cellars should be under 
wood houses or hay barns. Impure 

• drinking water may cause diphtheria— 
and so may defective drainage ; but 
they are more liable to croate fever. 
The healthiest dwellings are those that 
are built on a dry, sandy or gravelly 
spot without cellars, and in many parts 
of the United States this plan is adopt 
ed, and the vegetable cellars con* 
etructed apart from the house. Living 
and sleeping over vegetable cellars, we 
imagine, may he the chief cause of 
diphtheria in the cotintry. and we hope 
medical men in the Province will ven
tilate this idea and give the matter a 
scientific investigation.

jftÉ. 3T-AJRIMI, —A Full and Complete Stock of------
IN HEA00WVALE. Annapoili County, *
desirably located about two and a 
half miles from Wilmot Station, 
o btaining 3*0 acres of an excel
lent quality of LAND, with inter
vale, cutting SO tons Hay besides 
upland, good Pasture, Wood and Fencing 
Water in abundance ; Buildings in good re
pair—House, three Barns and other outbuild
ings. About 300 bearing Apple Trees, 
average crop, 200 barrels, For further par
ticulars apply to

Wilmot, 3rd May, 1881.

m !

MENS’ BOYS’ MID YOUTHS' CLOTHING, IN LATEST STYLES,
IOIAIj YiXJM A3 O:

HATS and CAPS, Extra value,from 25c. to $3, in childrens’ youths’ & mens’ latest stylesTo Correspondents. — We repress 
“Middleton's” communication on the 
Nictaux nnd Atlantic Railway, as it has 
a party bias, laying the blame on for» 
raer governments. Be this as it may, 
we are entirely neutral and do not 
wish to lay ourselves open to blame.

— We have received two apple re
ports from Messrs. John 8. Townsend 
& Co., of London, but they arrived too 
late for this issue ; but tho gist of the 
most important one is comprised in 
the following received per cable, that 
the sale of the balance of the Neptuno's 
cargo ran the average up to twenty 
shillings per barrel.

— We hear that fresh fish are plenty 
on the Bay shore at Port Lome and 
Port George.

JACOB NEILY.
Sitll

a full stock of BOOTS & SHOES, a118tylea and sizee-
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. Selected .took of Paraaol., from 25o. to «2 ; Ledio.' Two Button Kid Glove., In .ll .h.de. from 40c. t° $l ;

---------  ton I i«lA Thread Gloves from 7c to 45o. : Cottons from 7o. It. is useless for me to mention prices, as it will take up toe
TH* 25LKTJÎthl*7,,”.1*^ much .pace ; but it would pay you to call, examine, aud price my .lock, « m, motto ia, .mall probt., qu.ek «lea, and »c
firm of 088«8-

\
Two But

This

A full stock of FRESH GROCERIES always on hand, Moncton Refine^ 
Sugar, 11 lbs. for 81, choice Molasses, 40c. a gallon, FLOUR & M EAL. al"a>8 ™ 
stock—Howland’s Choice Extra, 86.00; Ruby, 86.25; Goldies Star 86. oO ; Corn Meal 83_5C 

As I have secured the bests markets, 1 am in a position to give the highest prices for Fro 
duce. I am now giving 20 cents per lb. for Butter, 12 cents per doz. for Eggs and 20 centr 
per pair for Socks.

Bent & Kelly,
for the purpose of carrying on the general

Furniture & Underlain! Business,
ng, opposite the Post 
hope by a careful at-

at the Masonic buildi 
Office, Granville 8t., and

tion to business, and an earnest desire to 
give satisfaction to their customers, to merit J. W. Beckwith.of publie patronage.

JOHN Z. BENT, 
THOMAS KELLY.

ii3tfBridgetown, May 3rd, 1881.
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

Salesmen Wanted Î THE REASON WHYTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Cape Town, April 30.—Peace has been 
concluded between the Cape Government 
and the Basutoe.

Chicago, April 28.—A special from 
Elgin, III., says : As the ferry boat was 
crossing Fox River this morning, and was 
in the middle of the stream, it capsized 
suddenly. The passengers, of whom

r-po Begin work at once on Sales for fall
-L 1881

Fonthill Nurseries,
(THE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Norris, Stone &. Wellington, Proprietors,
TORONTO.

Goods are sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE is because it has become the 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and 1 not wishing to be behind the times 
offer the following inducements :
r a,lies' Sun Shades ................... 25c. each Good wide Ribbons...................8c per yard Cretonne, from..... 16c. to ?5c. per yard

.. cor«U ’ ...........25c. per pr. ! Print Cotton.................................8c. per yard I Ladies Serge Mote............. .650 per pair
„ Sun Hats .20c. each i Grey and White Cotton»...from 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hate, 30c., Linen Caps, 4Out.

Childrens Sun Hats ! ".20c. each l Good Wide Lace Curtains........ 25c. per yd | Brooms........................................... ................18c.
Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 cente per Cake.

Flower Pots, Milk Pans, & Crocks, 1 orate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pols,—at prices as low as ai

— An example of what hard work, 
honesty of principle, combined with 
practical business-like common-sense 
will do for a man in Ibis country, may 
be seen on the farm of Mr. Oliver 
Foster, who lives about a mile and a 
half from this town. When he and his 
good lady first commenced life together, 
on what was then a decidedly poor 
property, they had but little beyond 
good health, and a determination to 
succeed as a capital to start with. The 
struggle was a hard one for some years, 
and often discouraging; but they 
persevered ; and stand to day, honored 
and respected —totally clear of debt — 
with good health—a family of stout 
young men—one of whom occupies a 
lucrative position in Winnipeg—a fine 
farm thoroughly cultivated, with 
orchard and comfortable buildings 
thereon —two of the latter, new, a 
if welling house and barn, built recent
ly for a married son. Mr. Foster has 
also a thriving nursery of fruit trees of 
all our best varieties, and parties buy-

give steady em- 
men. Do not ag ‘W 

your whole time togtm

. .,. BEALL, Manager, % ’ 
P. 0 Box 1546, M -

We pay g 
ployme.it to 
unless you can give 
business. Address,

J. W

ood salaries and 
successful

probably thirty-three were little girls, 
sw«-pt down the current, uttering 

heartrending cries for assistance. Several 
rescued with boats. The body of JUST RECEIVED:

any other house in the trade.
WANTED.-BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, May_4th,_l_881._________ ______

John Creighton’s daughter, aged 12, 
recovered, and she is said to have been 

itated. Twenty persons are said tv 
have been saved.

6t. John, April 26 —Telegrams from 
Fredericton this morning state that bur
glars broke into the Post-office there last 
night and carried off all the letter* in the 
office outside the safe, also forty dollars : 
worth of postage stamps. The, number ef 
letters taken is from 1,500 to 2,000. It is 
known that there were some money letters 
among those lost.

St. Paul, Minn., April 27.—The river Is 
rising rapidly and tilings look critical 
Many bouse», are flooded. A refuge has 
been temporarily provided for in public 
buildings aud shops. It is proposed to 
purchase five hundred tents by subscrip» 
tion for the use of the homeless. De
spatches from points below hero on the 
Mississippi show that the river is rising 
rapidly.

London, April 27.—There is consider
able comment here relative to the absence 
of Mr. Gladstone from Lori Beaconsfield’s 
funeral, aud the fact that in the House of 
Commons he made no reference to his

W. M. TOPPER.HELLO!Tho Com Canning Industry.

By advices from Mr. Nutt, we learn 
that he expects to be at work early 
this month —his can making machinery 
has been ordered, and will arrive 
shortly. Operations will then be com 
rnenced. By advertisement, it will be 
*een that the yeed corn has arrived, and 
farmers are requested to call for it for 
planting according to agreement. Mr. 
Nutt has ordered twenty bushels of 
tbjs seed corn, and wishes to have the 
whole amount planted in the valley 
this season, if possible, as he is prepar
ed to handle 100,000 cans as well as 
half that number.

In addition to sweet corn, he also 
wishes the farmers and gardeners gen
erally to raise all the tomatoes and 
pease possible, and he will pay enough 
for them to make it pay planters. As 
Jhese articles, as well as sweet corn, 
ere both easily raised, there should be 
no difficulty in securing an unlimited 
supply, if farmers will only view this 
enterprise in the right light, and show 
themseives alive to their own interest» 
by helping forward by every means in 
their power, an enterprise which will 
add just so much more to the wealth 
of the valley in proportion as its pro- 
moter js supported. Blueberries will 
elso be canned, and people from “out 
South,” will now only need to bring 
their berries to the door of the factory, 
deliver them, and receive their cash on 
the spot.

CITIZENS’A GENTS can make more money selling 
A 0ur new 3STOT3ZCBLONDON

GOODS!TELEPHONES! —or—

FIRE, LIFE AND3ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

REMOVAL.Send $4 for•han in any other business, 
ample pair and wire to put up and ex
hibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Large profita.

Address,

J. McLeod, OF CANADA.U. S. TELEPHONE CO.,
123 6. Clarke St.. Chicago. Ill.

Sir Hugh Allan, President. 

Archibald McGoun, SSpring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

I Lyman, Vice President, 
ecretary Treasurer. 
Alfred Jones, Inspector, 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.
PRACTICAL

Watch and ClockThe Best Value in the Market Offered to 
WKolesale Buyers. Ming from him can depend on satis» 

faction. Ttiis is what energy and 
common sense will do for a man in

— have received Invoices of—A MOST extensive stock of Writing1 Fa- 
A pern. Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Paper*, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Paper*, Blotting, Ties ie and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Book*, Copying Letter Book*. Invoice Book», 
Bill Book*, Time Books. Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Book*. Mark Twain’s Scrap Books. Puek 
JL-oks, etc. Wallets. Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an eudlcas variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’a Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencil* and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
Fhown in Halifax, (order a 1 2, 3, 4

CAPITAL : a

From London, England,
d New York, April 26—There are 127 

email pox patients and 107 suffering fn-m 
typhus fev*r eu Blackwell’s Island 
ing the week there were 33 new cases of 
small pox and 37 typhus fewr.

Hull,' Eng , April 26 —Contracte have 
been made to carry 60,000 emigrants from 
Norway and Sweden to this port, whence 
they proceed to Liverpool aud thence to 
America.

CHOICE LONDON GOODS. 1,188,000.00.ibis country, and why our young men, 
brought up on farms, willingly barter 
their reasonable chances of the same,for 
the treadmill existence, such as the 
toiling masses of the population of the 
United States have to undergo, ia more 
than we can understand.

which they offer at lowest prices.D ur-
Polieies of Insurance issued by the above 

on the most favorable terms. Isola- 
ached dwellings insured for one or

—Has removed to Cottage oppoite— Company 
ted or det 
three years at very low rates.

Ladies’ Brown and Black 
Silk Umbrellas.

Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c.

Gents’ Alpacca and Ging
ham Umbrellas.

Mourning Goods.
Wide Black Grapes, Black 
French Cashmeres, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Cloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Crapes.

A. D. CAMERON’S STORE, AProvincial Secretary's Office, 1 
Halifax N. 8-, 13tk April, 1881. f GRANVILLE STREET, Agent for Annapolis County.

Dear Sir,--Tbe Executive Council • have 
most carefully considered the suggestions 
which were made last evening by the
Delegates from Lunenburg and Annapolis . , . .
Conn tic. They regret that they feel A prommrnt phya.cn of P,«.burgh 
un,1er the imperative necessity of adhering "»'d jokmgly to a lady patient » howa, 
to Ibe clause limiting the iaaue of bond., complaining of her continued I health, 
and the clause giving the Government the and of b„ inability to cure her, try Hop 
option of purchase within a certain time, Bitten> I" The lady took ,t in earnest and 
in the minutes of Council relating to the used the Bitter», front which she obtained 
Nictaux and Atlantic Railway, both of permanent health, bhe now laughs at the 
which clauses the Committee of the Exe- doctor for h.s joke, hut he .8 not so wel

pleased with it, ri it cost bun o good 
patient.

each. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. H. CROSSKILLA Loosing Joke.Singular Case ok Poisoning.— 
Mrs. Orde, daughter of George 
Taylor Dalhousie, poisoned her
self seriously by trying some “ old 
woman's remedy” for a trivial com
plaint. It appears that not feeling 
very well, she took two nutmegs, and 
made a drink from them. The spice 
in such a quantity, of course, exercised 
a strong narcotic effect, so much so as 
to render the young woman delirious, 
and while in that condition she wan 
dered off into the woods. She was 
followed and brought back to her 
home and Dr. DeBlois sent for, who 
by prompt treatment prevented any 
more serious consequences, than a 
week's illness.

MIDDLETON.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.OBSERVE J. MtLEOB'Sdollar lot.)
School Books, eve 

riiime Provinces for
Second supply of Room Paper and Border

ing juet opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
Vaiieij of American Figured Blipdi St lowe»t

ry book used in the Ma-

SPRINGPrice-List for Re
pairs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price 81-00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, 81.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, 81.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f.«p. 4.00.

cutive Council understood the Delegates 
last evening to statu were objected to by 
the company. I am, Ac.,

(Sgd) S. H. Ho
CLAES, EBB A THOEI,
St. John, 1ST. 13.

TBOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

— Sunday being the first of May, 
moving bad to be postponed until 
Monday, which set in in the orthodox 
style, rainiug, muddy and disagreeable. 
Quite a number of change* have been

tailor, has removed to the store lately 
purchased and fitted up by him, one 
door west of Intercolonial Hotel. Mr. 
J. W, Beckwith, general merchant, has 
removed to his own premises, lately 
occupied by the Monitor Office. He, 
with commendable enterprise has reno- 
vated the whole interior of the build 
ing, fitting it up in a most tasteful 
manner. This will give him as oppor
tunity to display his large stock of 
goods to excellent advantage. Mrs. 
YVm- Miller, milliner, removes to this 
street, to the building opposite the 
Messrs. Cox Bros. An addition has 
been made to this property, by build- 
ing a shop on the north side, which 
adiis much to the appearance of the 
street. Mr. .James Hawkesworth, boot 
and shoe maker, will now be found in 
Murdoch's block, almost opposite Dr.

Mr. John Z.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, from 
11 cents to 27 cente per yard.
TOILET SETTS, TOILET CLOTHS, 

TOILET QUILTS,
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES, 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

Tus Prospect—-This will be a great 
corn season, for the blossoms of the May
flower are deeply tinged, a sign which 
rarely fails ; and farmers nted not fear to 
put into the generous and well-prepared 
soil an abundance of gold seed. The

breezes of glad springtime are odorous 
with promise.—St. John Newt.

Prov. Secretary.
F. B Wap*, Esq., 

For the Delegates. respectfully invite the attention ofAGENTS WANTED fur Visiting 
Card*. Book* A Novelties. Outfit 
3c. Big profits, 50 Tinted Fil- 

I U U U ver, Chromo and Floral Cards,and 
name, 10e. Stationery ptekage, 25c.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

Our receipt of this reply the delegate* 
obtaint d another interview with the Gov
ernment, when, notwithstanding they 
vigorously urged the concession* upon the 
Government and rebutted completely all 
arguments offered in defence of the Gov
ernment's conditions they secured no bet
ter terms, the Government declining to 
give any answer until after consultation 
with the Provincial Engineer. W. R. W.

Wholesale Buyers
—TO 0ÇR STOCK OF—

Mr. .John H. Fisher, merchant

is starting with vigor, and the

Wflîll AE/PETS!
1» VUL ■ ’ hemp CARPETS, all price».

4 4 Unioa and all Wool do., from 62 eents a
HARDWAREWOOL!

SOT Go oat in the damp air, or ait an- 
protected in a draught, and your throat 
will feel sore and your head uncomfortable. 
You have taken a cold, which you can 

promptly as you received it by 
ustng Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Assembly.—The “last hop of the 
season” will take place in Victoria 
Hall, on Thursday 12th inst. The 
music will he one of the most pleasing 
features of the evening, to consist of 
Mr. Rice, violin, Mr. Temple, cornet, 
Mr. T. Cowling, organ. All votaries 
of Terpiscbore are invited. No invi
tations will be sent except to parties 
living some distance from the town. 
Commence at eight precisely, as the 
rule is go early and break up early — 
and thus not make a “ toil of pleasure.” 
By order of the Committee. ^

EtcWANTED BY Balance Staff, 1.50; former 
price, 2.50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c. 
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c. 
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

English Floor Oil Cloths.RUNC1MAN,RANDOLPH & CO.

Washed Wool !
The above report has been forwarded 

to us for publication. We now under
stand that Mr. Murphy, the Provincial

esrefelly purchased in foreign and home mar* 
kets, now on hand and daily coming.

We keep constantly on hand a eompletp 
assortment of

remove as superior quality, ko., ko.

in stock:.Engineer, who was absent, has return
ed to Halifax, and having been inter- 

by the representatives of the
A Niw Enterprise —A Mr. W. G. Beach 

is at present iu New Glasgow starting a 
glass manufactory in that enterprising 
town. The Company is to have a capital 
of $100,000, nearly all of which has been 
subscribed in New Glasgow. Mr. Beach 
proposes to start the industry during the 
present summer. He says he needs no 
special protection. There i* only one 
manufactory of glaas in Canada, and that 
is situated in Hamilton. The avantages 
of New Glasgow can b« easily understood, 
when it is known that the ooal is the most 
important factor, and while $5 or $6 a ton 
is the price paid in Hamilton, in New 
Glasgow it can be obtained for this pur-

Hardware,
Cutlery,Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco,In any quantity:

Highest Price Given.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 27th. 1881. n2 2m

viewed
Railway Company, seems to take a view 
of the case somewhat more favorable 
for the prospects of the road. We hope 
this is the case, for we, in common 
with the people of Lunenburg, and we 

of the inhabitants of this

#Valises, a11 Sizes. Paints,
Oils andGENTLEMEN'S 4 LADIES’

Travelling TrunksRubber Bucket Jobbing goodaLEVERY DESCRIPTION OF
are sure
County also, believe that the offer made 
by the company to the Government 
was liberal, and such as, in the interests 
of the western part of the Provioce,the 
Government should have accepted.

Nearly three years have been wasted 
in endeavoring to obtain an extension 
of time for the completion of the road, 
when the question ought to have been 

In the meantime

Rosin,AMERICAN,

SWISS and

ENGLISH Watches

PTJMPS Rope,from 75c. to $6.60 each.
— A card from Mr. F. H. Mitchell 

informs us that “ early in October the 
first steamer of a regular line will leave 
Annapolis for Halifax and London. 
Two steamers (and more if required) 
will run on this route all the fruit sea»

speed, and specially fitted for 
fruit trade, besides carrying large re 
frigerators for dead meat, poultry, etc.”

Messrs. Chipman Bros., of Halifax, 
and Mr. F- H. Mitchell, Annapolis, will 
be the agents.

Tar,
fJIHE subscribers wish to announce to the W# offer 75 bble. Corn Meal at $3.50 per bbl. 

Just i 
obeons 
Gallon.

Pitch,public that they have ordered a large 
stock, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps csmplete, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

mported from West Indies—10 pun- 
Molasees—retail price 40 cente perDennison s residence.

Bent, furniture dealer, undertaker,etc., 
ha* removed to the Masonic building, 
and has taken into partnership Mr. 
Thos. Kelly, who is known as a first»

Dye-Stuff^pose at less than $1. Tableware, glasses, 
decanters, lamp chimnies, and such fancy 
ware is the kind of glass to be manufactur
ed. $240,000 worth of this ware was 
imported into Canada from the United 
States last year. It is to be hoped that 
the new enterprise will prove successful. 
In the meantime what about the Halifax 
Cotton Mills? It is creditable to this city 
to allow such an enterprise to be strangled 
at it» inception for want of encourage
ment?—Acadian Recorder.

GLASS,and Clocks,
Cleaned & Properly Repaired

Jewelry made to Order end Repaired.
All orders from eountry district* 

attended to with punctuality.

settled in an hour.
the company's property has been in- 

the jured and destroyed to the amount of 
sixty thousand dollars, and the coun» 
ties made liable for the payment of the 
right of way.

A SPECIALITY!These steamers are of great Shovels,
Spades,LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.

We invite attention to our very large and 
varied Stock for Spring and Summer Trvde.

R. R. & Co.
Bridgetown, N. 8., April, 26th, 1881.

glass upholsterer, and they intend 
carrying on an extensive business in 
the furniture line. They start, we 
have reason to believe, on a sound 
financial basis, and will no doubt work 
,up 9 successful trade.

LAWRENCETOWN, A. O, Hoes,
Forks,

— Bismarck Brown— Agents want-

For Sale. &c. &c.Roe Pipered. Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

We invite wholesale buyers, visiting Bt, 
John to give ns a call.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Our customers will find a complete assort

ment of goods in above lines, a po 
which we have only mentioned. A 
our Sample-room will show the variety we 
carry in stock.

jEiri Remember the place—
OLD STAND OF

— It is stated that Hon. Alex. Macken
zie and Hon. Mr. Langevin will be knight
ed on the 24th May next..

— Our passenger bridge wants look-— Mr. Stanley McCormack, son of,
John McCormack, Esq., the Regi.lrnr 8F WlfWter badly, and abould be attended

to without further delay.

rpHE very desirable business stand jknown 
-I- as the

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Ambrr Sugar Cans. — Mr. Miller 
furnishes our farmers with a concise 
article this week on the planting and 
cultivating ot the Amber Sugar Cane.
It should be perused carefully and the 
instructions contained therein as care 
fully followetl out, as the grancj results 
thgt there is now a reasonable prospect 
of fruition, should not be marred or 
jeopardized in any way through neglect 
or indifférence. T his is an age of pro
gre.., and the future wa, never bright. wbo|jvesi ,hort dia,ance from
er lor Annapolis County than it 1- now. j ^ ^ up unnotioed gnd ,tood
Foreign capitalists .tient,on be.ng ^ fother whQ wM f,||in .
directed to this valley, a, can be P>»'H lrTe clo.e by the hou.e. Mr. Prat in

,. . . u, .drawing back the axe te make a cut,being mooted and aocomph.hed. W»|,triJ0k th, ,ittle fellow ln lhe forehead
must not go to « eep an imagine a | wjtb ^ p0ie_etunning him in.tantly, 
thing, cm run tbemaelvea; but every ; jn ^ fae remamed at
uiau look alive. Le w to as no 1ft,,,t twenty minutes before he rocuv-
capital, has got a certain tnljuenoe, and iari()u6 re,ult fo|lowed.
it should be directed towards develop
ing our oouritry’s resources. Believe 
iu your own country — for it is one any 
man ought to be proud of—instil » 
love of it into your children and not an

Deeds for this County, died quite sud
denly from inflammation of the bowels, 
brought on by a severe cold, on the 
22nd ult, at Moluncus, Maine, U. S. A. 
The deceased leaves a wife and two 
small children and a large circle 
of friends and connections to mourn 
their loss.

rtion of
comprising a Dwelling House and Store, own
ed and occupied by the Subscriber, situate in 
FARMINGTON,' one mile from the Wilmot 
Station. There is on the premises a Barn in 
gvod repairs, and also half an acre under 
apple trees that bear the choicest fruit.

The purchaser can obtain possession on the 
1st of May.

A good TENEMENT to let at $40 per year.
MRS. O. DARRAGH.

- New Advertisement— kSeveral new families have moved 
into this town within the last week, 
and several more are coming—making 
about ten in all, we understand.

AT CROSSKILL S,
IN MIDDLETON.

41 HUNTER** will leave 
osion, every THURSDAY, p.

Anïîapolis, N. S., and will 
spoils every MONDAY, p. m., 
ria. Digby, making close con

nection with the trains of the W. k A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

The Steamsbi 
Lewis Wharf, - 
in., for Digby and 
return from Anm 
at 3.30 o’clock, v

'P
B.THE CERES

Superphosphate ! I ! Messrs. I. & F. Burp & Co.,From 5 cents and upwards per roll. 
Middleton, 29th April, 1881.______

— We understand that the Baptist 
congregation at Lawrencetown have 
again secured the services of the Rev, 
R. D. Porter, as their pastdr to the end 
of this year.

— Mr. Symes will arrive by the 1 
o’clock train to»day, and will deliver a 
lecture on subjects of vital interest to 
the people of this County. A full re
port will appear in our next.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
CLARKE, KERR k THORNE.

n48 2mcs
ltfApril 17th, 1881.CARD.Accident.—A little eon of Mr. Frank Through Freight Tariffs,TS the highest grade offered in the market, 

-I- and therefore the cheapest to use. J. & W. F. HARRISON,rpHE Subscriber in thanking hie Customers 
_L for their very liberal support in the 
past, would say that he will be in nis

New Store
on the first of May, where he will have ample 
room and good accommodations for doing 
business, and still hopes by strict attention 
to business, to merit a fair share of patro
nage.

Flour, Meal,General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 ft.

It le analysed by Prof. Lawton. 
Bay no Fertiliser without an analysis

The Ceres is to be had from the following 
agents :

BOSTON Have in Store and to Arrive i

HOP BITTERS.FLOURÎly seen by lue enterprises tfiat are
JOHN Z. BBNT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. DUBLIN». Lawrencetown ; 
J. H, HBALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGQÔTT, Oranville ;
A. □. VANBUSKIRK, & Oo., 

Kingston,

let 2d * 4th
(A Sletliclnc, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
nors, nrcur, mandbake,

DANDELION,
Asn the Purest any» He«t MsdicalQuali-

Tllti U>" ALL oruett UlTTSka.
THEY CURE

of the following brands :cts.Annapolis.......
Roundhill......
Bridgetown......
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilmot ..........
Kingston........
Aylesford .......
Berwick........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentville........

26" 1632 22 STAR,
GRENLAU,

CHESTER. MANCHESTER,
DUCHESS, HURON CITY,
MELROSE, WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL,
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK,
CROWN,
SNOWFLAKE.

i30 1836 24
1837 30 25— The St. John News has changed 

from a morning to an evening paper. 
It 48 an excellent daily, ably edited, 
always keeps up with the current 
events of the day and presents a good 
typographical appearance.

Several showers have caused the 
grass to some extent to don its spring 
colors ; but oold winds still prevail. 
Some gardening has been done—and 
the struggle fop the first green 
peas is about commencing. Let 
the fellow who «spires to see his 
name go down to posterity glorified, 
bring us the first basketful (a peck

N. F. MARSHALL.1#3ti 32 26 AMAZON, 
ZENITH,

SUPERLATIVE, BUDA,
34 2041 27

Middleten Station. April 12h, 188tl. Itn34 2042 27CTA.CŒC Sc BELL, i
34 2042 27Halifax, Nova Scotia, )

April 25th, 1881. $

(Editor Bridgetown Monitor.)

36 2244 20 J. & W. F. HARRISON,
11 & 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

General Agents, Halifax. AH r)h*«*ases of tbcSionwch. Bowels. E!ood, 
Liver. Kidneys, atid Urinary Organ*, frer- 

vousnosa, Sicunleaa.ies^and especially 
remale Com;)Lxlut8.

SIOOO IN COLD. -3£A37 2245 30
37NOTICE. 45 22 30

I37 2245 30
45 22ttta'iition t» he a mere unit in some Beat Sir —We beg to quote follow- 

Unite,} state, monopoly and help ™8 Price8 obtained for apples in the 
forward every reasonable enterprise. ; U>ndon market at sale, April 8th.
If you Can’t, don’t aud won’t believe O Roaaetx, He. to 308. ed. ; Newton»,

..... - .... .. r - < k s 5,.'.", rewws|t, uu«i it Will be h good riddance top.

37 30 QTARTLINC
OdISCOVERY!

Will he pnld*for a case they will not rare or"^
telp. o- tor anything h'.'ni.-aoritijr.r.uus E found in tinai.

Ask yonr druggif-L for J'.v> r-Tte»» t t-y ''
them before you sleep. Toko i>u o.uue, £

46 22 3037
—A SUPPLY OF— rNo freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. k 
A. Ky. Tariff.

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 
88T class, but no less charge than 50 cents.

nd weight, must 
acoompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding
Fo^further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several ‘Station 
Agents ef the W. A A- Railway, and to

T. S, WHITMAN, Agent,

Sweet Corn! LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence <*' 

premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost] 
hood, etc, having tried in vrin^g 
remedy .has discovered a simple el 
he will send FREE to his fellow^H 
dress J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham bL. N.l

H)
*3 D l.O. Is ibz-I

1* an absolu re and Irresf^tw*»..-. * f.-r ri
k.eUAo^f .vv —Mu. ^ !DENTISTRY.—is now on hand at—-

Meeers, Bunoiman à Bandolph’a Store,
BRIDGETOWN,

ready Nr distribution to parties Intending to 
raise it the * present season, aoeordipg to Ooo- 
traet with F. B. Nutt.

Bridgetown, N. S., May ith, 1861,

Jjrvoicxs, with value a Send rça Cikctaab. >ad-Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS,

(Gr.dq.t68 of PbUsdelpht. Dental College.)
orFICES.-LwoocelowB rad Brldge- 

tOHn.

Jack * Bbl
Agent» for Qttrcig Jqcob» A Oo. | Hep BOWMfc. e-.. !,v-*4er, >. ; Oui. ,

sHiHs
Sut*.-3-Li»t Fri-U) f.ireuqon, the pew 

dwelling buu«e of Mr. John fleet», of
tiroiviila, *»» partially destroyed by, — Farmer» Meed two thousand do’, 
tire Damage fully euygred by l.r. i. freight by he.log the »te»m»hiPj b»«ket Of do •• go flow», »K>. ) of the
iWflnieWi , " . " ,1 Neplupg” (mid at Apnapoli», iMS.

Char /-NU8TOMER8 MAY REST ASSURED 
V THAT THE MOST CAREFUL AT
TENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL 
ORDERS FOR JOB WORK.,

!I
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